SCHOOL NEWS UPDATE

We hope harvest is going well and everyone’s underway at last!

This term the school travelled to Sydney for the State Athletics Carnival and the State Small Schools Touch Football Knockout. Congratulations to our relay team Kaleesha, Toby, Jordan and Corey who placed 6th in the final. Our touch football team, with an average age of 9 (much younger than any other team competing), placed 4th. Many thanks to our local touch football coach Keith Gudgeon for the time he volunteered coaching the team and travelling to Sydney with us.

Attached is an invitation to our annual school concert and presentation night which promises to be an entertaining evening. We hope you can come along and support the kids.

Staff member Sue had a brief touch of what fame’s like attending the 2010 ARIA Hall of Fame Awards at the Hordern Pavilion recently as a guest of the church band. Sue was told by organisers to walk up the red carpet (after Johnny Young), say who she was and where she was from to the mass of photographers lined up. The temptation to say “Sue, and I’m from Hermidale Public School!” would have puzzled the media - unfortunately she refrained at the last minute. Next time Sue! 😊

DATES TO REMEMBER

Pub Leukaemia Cruise Raffle draw – Fri 26th Nov 2010
Lighting of the Xmas Tree – Sat 4th Dec (TBC)
School Concert/Presentation Night – Thu 9th Dec 2010 at CWA Hall
Xmas Tree/Santa – Sat 18th Dec (at tennis club)
Church dates – 24th Dec (at hall)
Congrats to Gary and Nancy Kilmartin on becoming grandparents again when daughter Janie gave birth to a bouncing baby boy Darcy Tink on the 20th of Nov.
Happy birthday to Alisa Keighran who will soon be celebrating a 40th birthday on the 5th Dec and to Helen Matchett who will be blowing out candles on the 1st Dec. 😊
Many happies!

Community dates are also on our school website’s new TOWN page if we have the information.
PLEASE LET US KNOW ANY UPCOMING EVENTS.

THE HERMIDALE CELEBRITY PAGE

MY NAME: Natalie
Occupation: too many to name
Where were you born? Wellington
Fave sport/s to watch? AFL
Fave sports team: Swannies
Fave sport to play: Tennis
Fave subject at school? Maths
What games did you like to play at school? Elastics
What’s your favourite dinner? Anything mum cooks
Favourite drinks: Wild Turkey
Favourite snack: Picnic bar
What are your favourite TV shows? McLeod’s Daughters
What’s your favourite movie? Armageddon
If I could go anywhere or do anything for a holiday I would go on safari in Africa
A great place I have been to is: Fiji
When I was a kid I wanted to be: a detective
Best thing about Hermidale: Our little school
In Hermidale I would like to see: a picture theatre
I would love to drive: a Nascar
Books I like to read: true stories
Favourite colour: pink
Fave games: Outburst
Fave music or band: Train
(Sue made me do this 😊)

JOKES: TWO QUICKIES:

Two goldfish in a tank. One says to the other “How do you drive this thing?”

Q. Did you hear about the bloke who fell into the machine at the upholsterer’s factory? He’s fully re-covered.
Why Did The Chicken Cross The Road?

**Fox Mulder:** You saw it cross the road with your own eyes. How many more chickens have to cross the road before you believe it?

**Richard M. Nixon:** The chicken did not cross the road. I repeat, the chicken did *not* cross the road.

**Jerry Seinfeld:** Why does anyone cross a road? I mean, why doesn't anyone ever think to ask, "What the heck was *this* chicken doing walking around all over the place anyway?"

**Oliver Stone:** The question is not "Why did the chicken cross the road?" But is rather, "Who was crossing the road at the same time, whom we overlooked in our haste to observe the chicken crossing?"

**Darwin:** Chickens, over great periods of time, have been naturally selected in such a way that they are now genetically dispositioned to cross roads.

**Martin Luther King, Jr.:** I envision a world where all chickens will be free to cross roads without having their motives called into question.

**Grandpa:** In my day, we didn't ask why the chicken crossed the road. Someone told us that the chicken had crossed the road, and that was good enough for us.

**Albert Einstein:** Whether the chicken crossed the road or the road moved beneath the chicken depends upon your frame of reference.

**Buddha:** Asking this question denies your own chicken nature.

**Ernest Hemingway:** To die in the rain.

**The Bible:** And God came down from the heavens, and He said unto the chicken, "Thou shalt cross the road." And the Chicken crossed the road, and there was much rejoicing.

**Darwin #2:** It was the logical next step after coming down from the trees.

**Saddam Hussein:** This was an unprovoked act of rebellion and we were quite justifed in dropping 50 tons of nerve gas on it.

**Dr. Seuss:** Did the chicken cross the road? Did he cross it with a toad? Yes the chicken crossed the road, but why it crossed, I've not been told!

**O.J. Simpson:** It didn't. I was playing golf with the chicken at the time.

**Colonel Sanders:** I missed one?

**New York Chicken:** Hey! 'I'm walkin' here!

**Bill Clinton:** This administration will do everything within its power to provide free access to ALL chickens on ALL our nations roads, at ANY cost.

**Hillary Clinton:** That's MY chicken.

**Jack Nicholson:** You WANT that chicken on the road. You NEED that chicken on the road. You're just too much of a chicken to be on that road YOURSELF!

**Jewish Chicken:** Vaat? The pig crosses the road and no one notices. But I cross the road and now it's a Federal case already!?